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 1 
Present Members:  Timothy Lepore, Robin Harvey, Jennifer Iller, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Pauline Proch and Jake 2 
Pearl 3 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Superintendent of Schools, 4 
Michael Cozort, opened the and asked for a motion to amend the agenda to include nominations for School 5 
Committee Chair and an amendment to include voting on a Multi-Year contract for Student Information Systems.  6 
The motion was made by Jenn Iller, Pauline Proch seconded, and it was approved by a unanimous vote of the School 7 
Committee.  Mr. Cozort opened the nominations for Chair.  Pauline Proch nominated Tim Lepore for Chairman, 8 
Robin Harvey seconded.  There being no further nominations, it was voted unanimously. Robin Harvey nominated 9 
Melissa Murphy for Vice Chairman, Pauline Proch seconded and it was voted unanimously. Pauline Proch 10 
nominated Robin Harvey for Secretary, Melissa Murphy seconded and it was voted unanimously. 11 

Presentations and Discussions of Interest to the Committee 12 
Nantucket High School French Club Trip – French/Math Teacher, Seth Gottlieb 13 
Seth Gottlieb was the Chaperone for the NHS French Club trip, put together by a travel group called Educational 14 
Tours.  The French Club did a great deal of fundraising to help offset the cost of this trip. The trip was a language 15 
immersion sightseeing journey to France with planned lodging and transportation that covered Paris, Nice, Monaco 16 
and an extra treat into the country of Italy.  Mr. Gottlieb provided the School Committee with an entertaining photo 17 
show. The students went to the Louvre Museum, Champs d ‘Elyse, L ‘Arc de Triompe, Montmartre,  Tour Eiffel, 18 
Sacre Coeur, Notre Dame, Luxembourg Gardens Palace, Sorbonne University, Musee D’Eclive, watched the 19 
changing of the Guard in Monaco, and preparation for the Grand Prix Auto Race.  They toured on foot, by boat and 20 
by the Metro. They not only ate well, but also experienced some culinary instruction, enjoying their own “French” 21 
gastronomic creations.  All students agreed it was a wonderful trip and Mr. Gottlieb mirrored the thought, not only 22 
for the extraordinary travel experience, but upon returning to NPS, the students’ command for the language, better 23 
comprehension, confidence, sharper listening and speaking skills all contributed to a total success!  24 

School Presentation – Homework – Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Abbie Lareau 25 
Superintendent Cozort stated this presentation is coming from the policy discussion of Homework in Nantucket 26 
Public Schools.  Homework is a topic often debated and there is research and evidence for opposing sides of the 27 
issue.  Mrs. Lareau began with an overview of homework in America, pointing out that there are times when people 28 
feel that not enough homework is given and times when people feel too much is given. She credited Robert Marzano 29 
and Alfie Kohn and Harris Cooper to name a few.  She shared thoughts on the benefits of homework, spanning from 30 
the beginning of the 20

th
 century to present day. She shared a definition of homework: “Strategy that provides 31 

students with opportunities to deepen their understanding of content and to gain proficiency with their skills.  It also 32 
gives the students a chance to practice and review what they have learned.” – Robert Marzano, et.al, Classroom 33 
Instruction that Works, 200.  She further shared four generalizations about homework: 1) the amount of homework 34 
assigned to students should be different from elementary to high school; 2) parental involvement should be kept to a 35 
minimum; 3) the purpose of homework should be identified and articulated; and 4) if homework is assigned, it 36 
should receive feedback.  The overall take away is that homework should be about quality, not quantity.  Mrs. Lareau 37 
discussed that homework is most helpful to both teacher and student if used as a formative assessment – feedback 38 
should be thorough, and provide stepping stones for learning and improvement of work. 39 

Superintendent Cozort then invited the three principals to weigh in on the presentation.  At the Elementary School, 40 
Principal Kim Kubisch said they try very hard to stick to the 10 minute grade level theory (nightly homework not to 41 
exceed 10 minutes per grade level per night, all subjects combined). At NES, the hope is always for emphasis on 42 
reading, as well as a focus on math and spelling.  The overall goal is to  provide challenging work with teachers 43 
previewing the work, students then practicing, in order to evaluate strengths and weaknesses overall. Some School 44 
Committee members expressed that at NES the amount of homework is depends greatly on the teacher more than the 45 
grade level.   46 
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At Cyrus Peirce Middle School, Principal Peter Cohen shared that consistency needs to be better established as there 48 
are slightly different philosophies.  He added that the teams of teachers collaborate, but he feels they could better 49 
map out their homework to avoid peaks and valleys.  Flipped classroom practice (shifting from traditional teaching 50 
by the students watching a video of the teacher, teaching and then coming into class to work on the “homework”) is 51 
utilized in some classrooms and CPS is continuing to explore this option. Additionally, Principal Cohen expressed 52 
that a 10% maximum for how much homework should count will help the school maintain some consistency and will 53 
help address the student who may do very well on the homework, but still really does not grasp a concept.  He 54 
stressed the need for faculty to differentiate homework assignments for students of varying abilities. 55 

High School Principal John Buckey, stated it is tricky to assess homework simply by the 10% rule as course levels 56 
vary and hence, so does the homework.  He stated the need for balance, recognizing that students come from 57 
different home situations with greater or less support. 58 

The Principals agreed that teacher feedback is essential and grades do not necessarily equal learning.  Learning styles 59 
and learning environments of all students varies greatly and the same assignment can take one student half an hour 60 
and another student and hour and a half.  Although the schools cannot control outside environments, we can control 61 
scaffolding and differentiation, and we can provide support and hopefully help to establish good study habits and 62 
responsibility.  As in any discussion of homework, there were opposing viewpoints shared about the correct amount 63 
of homework and what its value should be.  The current and past Student Council representatives weighed in with 64 
their opinions, as did several School Committee members.  Chairman Lepore thanked everyone for their input and 65 
said although there is no clear defined answer, this was an illuminating discussion.  66 

School Committee and Task Force Assignments 67 
Superintendent presented the School Committee - Sub Committee assignments as currently filled.  There was a small 68 
amount of movement of personnel within each Subcommittee to round out and plug some vacancies.  Each School 69 
Committee member has filled their areas of interest and will continue as representative and liaison to help in the 70 
following areas:  Negotiations for Teacher and Teacher Assistant collective bargaining agreements, Ad hoc Budget 71 
Advisory Committee, Cape Code Collaborative, Food Service, Nantucket Educational Trust, Policies, Safety & 72 
Security, Scholarship, Space Needs, Student Support Services and Public Relations. 73 

Comments from the Public 74 
Community member, John Riccio asked about the “white noise” debate about the Common Core State Standards 75 
(CCSS), requested the pros/cons/future of those standards and also asked is there a better alternative.  Director of 76 
Curriculum and Assessment, Abbie Lareau answered that the CCSS were adopted by 46 states and that there is 77 
general consensus on their value.  However, as she pointed out, the pushback that is now becoming public is directed 78 
more at the new assessment systems that measure student progress on those standards.  79 

David Dickson continued to express his concern about the Math and Science scores and questioned that the Math 80 
Task Force did not emphasize an increase in homework as a viable strategy.   He shared that homework must be 81 
increased if we hope to favorably be compared with other nations clearly testing higher in scores.  Mr. Dickson asked 82 
if the 8

th
 grade Math teacher, Alice Crowley, would feel put on the spot to share her thoughts on homework.  Ms. 83 

Crowley shared that, after going to a national conference and hearing speakers on the subject, she has completely 84 
changed her opinion of homework and is a strong proponent for the 10%  rule.   85 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 86 
School Committee Recognition of New Bargaining Unit for Custodians/Maintenance and Grounds 87 
A request was made by the Nantucket Teachers Association (NTA) to have the School Committee voluntarily 88 
recognize the Facilities personnel’s desire to organize as a unit under the NTA.  There is a petition signed in favor of  89 
 90 
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this vote.  There were questions from the School Committee regarding the time frame.  The Superintendent shared 92 
that he had discussions with our legal counsel who suggested that the School Committee may not want to voluntarily 93 
recognize the unit and allow it to follow the prescribed course (a formal election) to recognition.  John McGuinness, 94 
Co-President of NTA, urged the School Committee to “do the right thing” and suggested that a “No” would just 95 
prolong, but not change the outcome.  A motion was made to recognize by Melissa Murphy, seconded by Jenn Iller 96 
and approved by a vote of the committee. 97 

Approval of 14 Month Contract for Follett School Solutions:  98 
Karen McGonigle shared a request to authorize the Superintendent to act on behalf of the School Committee to enter 99 
a 14-month multiyear contract (approximately $100,000.00) to purchase a new Student Information System, ASPEN 100 
by, Follett School Solutions.   Superintendent Cozort shared that this is a significant purchase to replace the current 101 
(MMS) system which is outdated.  A motion to approve the authorization to enter this contract was made by Melissa 102 
Murphy, seconded by Jenn Iller and unanimously approved by the Committee. 103 

Transfers and Invoices:  A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded 104 
by Robin Harvey.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 105 

April 15, 2014  Meeting Minutes:  A motion to approve the Committee minutes of April 15, 2014, was made by 106 
Robin Harvey and seconded by Jenn Iller.  A motion was made and approved by a vote of the Committee.     107 

Policy Recommendations: 108 
Public Participation (Policy BEDH) – giving the chair latitude to entertain comments at times other than “Public 109 
Comment.”  A motion to approve the policy was made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Melissa Murphy and approved 110 
by a vote of the Committee. 111 
Entrance Age (Policy JEB)  – clarifying admission allowing Principals to make the determination of placement for 112 
entrance and denying attendance to adults over the age of 22.  A motion to approve the Policy was made by Melissa 113 
Murphy, seconded by Pauline Proch and approved by a vote of the Committee 114 
Homework (Policy IKB) – this was revision of existing policy, specifying that homework be counted up to 10% of a 115 
student’s grade.  A motion to approve the Policy was made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Jenn Iller and approved by 116 
a vote of the Committee. 117 
 118 
Superintendent’s Report 119 
Enrollment – This is the first time all year with no change in total numbers.  We continue to have 1,506 students in 120 
our district, but when compared to last year at this time, we are still significantly higher than we anticipated.  We 121 
continue to watch, especially next year’s Kindergarten class enrollment.  Currently we have six classes and there 122 
might be a chance we will have to increase to 7 classes, the largest in our history. Continual updates are forthcoming. 123 

On the Horizon 124 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda for the next meeting. We will have an update on Facilities, existing 125 
conditions and projects on-going. We will have our demographic report and information on the Bartlett Roundabout.   126 

Superintendent Cozort wanted to share his pride and joy, once again, that the Nantucket Golf Club Scholar evening 127 
provided.  An amazing tribute to Seniors who participated.  He reiterated 34 Seniors applied, whittled down to 20 and 128 
then 12 for final selection.  A very high achieving Senior Class, it was as hard as always to make a final choice, but 129 
they are all winners.  Nine students have been awarded over $30,000 in grants.  The college acceptances are stellar 130 
and the information detailed in John Buckey’s announcement of each finalist was touching.  The two NGCF scholars 131 
for 2014 are Isabella Day, headed to Georgetown and James Roggeveen, attending MIT.  Tim Lepore added it must 132 
have been tremendously difficult to make a final selection, to which Superintendent Cozort beamed, “you could not 133 
get it right or wrong.” 134 
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Sub-Committee & Acknowledgements  136 
Jake Pearl, newly elected Student Council Representative shared Student Council has been very busy with end of the 137 
year.  He also remarked his dismay with the opportunities for SAT review, feeling grades are indeed below average, 138 
but study sessions, classes, review and support is also below average.  Jake feels the school needs to beef up the 139 
review offerings without only pay for class sessions available.  He thinks everyone should be signing up for these 140 
review classes and would like to better promote resources and find a way to inspire students, perhaps offering an 141 
incentive for attending.  Principal Buckey responded that we have done many combinations to offer more review 142 
classes, but student interest is low and has diminished over time.  Abbie Lareau stated that the SAT test format will 143 
be changing over time, and it is important to take this into account of what we offer for review.  Melissa Murphy 144 
stated that she is glad these conversations are taking place amongst the students. 145 

Superintendent Cozort wanted to recognize the Children’s Advocate Awards night to be held on May 7.  Two of our 146 
own, retired teacher Barbara Elder and our current Athletic Director Christopher Maury are being honored. 147 

Robin Harvey asked us to remind ourselves and the community to keep our discussion going about Space needs as it 148 
is an important dialogue. 149 

At 8:26 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Robin Harvey and 150 
unanimously approved. 151 

Respectfully submitted,  152 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 153 


